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PEACE OF MIND:
INTEGRATED SMART
SECURITY SOLUTIONS
FOR LOCAL TAP HOUSE
How BomaShield Security created a comprehensive
security solution leveraging technology from
Alarm.com and Qolsys / DSC

ABOUT OUR CLIENT

THE SOLUTION

Wildwood Tap House is a popular destination for

BomaShield created a solution using the IQ4 alarm

craft beer lovers in the Portland area. The bar has

panel from Qolsys/DSC, integrating video from

an ever-changing selection of taps, featuring over

Alarm.com.

20 craft beers on tap from local and regional
breweries. In addition to beer, Wildwood also
offers ciders, local wines, ice-cream, bar snacks
and a bottle shop.
Wildwood has 2 locations in the Hillsboro / Cedar
Mill area. Wildwood is a great place to catch a
game or meet up with friends. The friendly staff
and cozy atmosphere make it a popular spot for
locals and visitors alike.

THE CHALLENGE
Andrew and Will from Wildwood Taphouse

Specific solutions implemented include:

approached BomaShield because they were

Enterprise dashboard

looking for a security solution for their 2

24/7 onsite storage

locations that would give them the ability to

Automatic rearming schedules

integrate their alarm systems with video cameras

Mobile application

as well as make sure their video systems can be

Management and reporting tools

monitored from a central station in real time.

THE RESULTS
Enterprise Dashboard
Andrew and Will have the ability to
remotely view multiple location alarm
systems and video clips, from single
app login with Enterprise Dashboard
Flexible Access
Cameras can be viewed by
management, anywhere with their
mobile phones or computers
IQ4 alarm panel from Qolsys/DSC

Automatic Rearming Schedules
Automatic open and close rearming

Hybrid Video Solution

schedules make sure the alarm systems

With 24/7 on-site storage integrated

are armed every night and disarmed

with cloud storage for critical video

during business hours

clips

Mobile App Management

Real-time Dispatch

The owners can create or remove

If an alarm is triggered, BomaShield’s

employee alarm user codes within

central station operators will view the

seconds from mobile apps

cameras in real time, ensuring police
are dispatched appropriately

Open & Close Reports
Managers receive weekly open/close

Push Notifications

reports to make sure locations are

Managers get push notifications to

opened and closed on time

their phones, if locations close late

CONCLUSION
Using technology from Alarm.com and
Qolsys/DSC, BomaShield was able to provide
Wildwood Taphouse’ owners peace of mind
knowing their locations are secure and safe for
employees and guests.

Instead of having to use
multiple apps for our security
systems, BomaShield gives us
one platform which just works
and saves us a lot of time.
ANDREW
Partner, Wildwood Taphouse
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